Dynamic, Inspiring, Authentic, Informative, Thought-Provoking,
Incredible...are some of the words that listeners, audiences and
professionals use to describe…

Lori A. Manns

Trailblazing
Business Strategist,
Marketing Mentor,
Sales Coach,
Speaker,
Philanthropist &
Author.

@iamLoriManns
Guiding and Navigating You to Trailblazing Success!
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Book Lori today!
(404) 432-0444
info@qualitymediaconsultants.
com

Hire me to speak at your corporate meeting, retreat,
conference, workshop, group session, networking
group and more. Available for keynotes, breakout
sessions, trainings, seminars or workshops.
Audiences will learn how to:
•Attract Ideal, High Paying Clients,
•Create A Powerful Brand using Core Messaging,
Magnetic & Irresistible Marketing,
•Create more visibility and awareness for their brand
or business overall,
•Make more money by diversification and multiple
revenue streams,
•Sell Soulfully; authentically connecting with
prospects to make more money,
•Create a Powerful Signature Talk that represents
one’s unique brilliance,
•Lead with confidence, structure, style & grace,
•Get Sponsors for their brand, business, book, event,
etc.

Lori’s Most Popular Topics
Marketing For Trailblazers™, 7 Steps to Master Your Marketing – Discover the
most effective marketing strategies to help you create more revenue in your
business. Strategies focus on attraction marketing.
Branding Strategies for Success—Learn powerful branding strategies and shifts to
make in your personal brand to position yourself for 6 figure success and beyond.
Tackle Mindset, Money, Marketing and Sales principles to experience quantum
breakthroughs and skyrocket your brand equity and sustainability.
The 7 Biggest Marketing Mistakes Business Owners Make - Effective marketing is
one of the strongest tools you can use to grow your business consistently and
radically. Many business owners and entrepreneurs find themselves stuck in the
wilderness of marketing because they make one or more of the seven biggest
marketing mistakes you can make in business.
Soulful Selling : The Sales & Soul Connection – There’s no business unless
someone sells something first. So many entrepreneurs struggle with how to be
authentic during the sales process. There is a formula to selling that includes
connecting with humans basic needs to spark a soulful connection from a place of
service. Learn key strategies to unlock the sales code and grow your income
exponentially with soulful strategies.
How To Get Sponsors for Your Brand or Events- Learn successful strategies to
position your company or branded event to sponsors locally or nationally. Learning
to sell sponsors makes doing business easier. Get Lori’s proven tips and resources
to help you get sponsors and add a new revenue stream to your business.
How To S.O.A.R & Achieve More - Learn best practices for leadership and
entrepreneurship to become more successful in your career, non profit or
business. Lori addresses common mistakes leaders and business owners make
while offering helpful tips, tools and strategies to overcome obstacles and achieve
more. With Lori’s wisdom nuggets, audiences are sure to discover the path to
trailblazing success and fearless leadership.
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